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ABSTRACT
SEASONAL ACTIVITIES, HOMING, AND ORIENTATION IN
THE CALIFORNIA TOAD

(~BOREAS

HALOPHILUS)

by
Clarence Richard Tracy
Master of Science in Biology
June, 1968
In the spring, adult toads move several hundred meters ·
I

from the surrounding hills to the breeding site in

1

!Seminole Lake to spawn, commonly swimming more than 80 m
:

Iacross the lake to the breeding congress.

!

When

i

iartificially displaced from the breeding area and followed
!
!with a trailing device, toads quickly returned; on clear
!nights the return movement was direct, but under overcast
I

I

!skies they first moved to the nearest water and then along
I

!the shore to the breeding site.

I!arena,
i

toads oriented using celestial and auditory cues.

~owever,

blinded toads homed directly after displacement

Ieven when there was no calling.

i
i

~nable

Tested in an orientation

Anosmic animals appeared

to orient accurately, thus, olfaction seems to be a

I

I

lkey sense in guiding the toads' movements.

I

~isual

I

'

Auditory cues,

landmarks, celestial cues, learned travel routes,

~inesthetic

sense, geotaxis, and hygrotaxis were apparently

l

i~nnecessary as cues for orientation in this toad.

viii

INTRODUCTION
Evidence has accumulated over the years which clearly
indicates that many amphibians remain faithful to, and
have strong affinity for particular localities.

Fidelity

'to particular breeding sites is well known in toads
,(Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1950; Moore, 1954; Heusser, 1958;
!Oldham, 1966), frogs (Jameson, 1957), and salamanders
(Twitty, 1959).

Attachment to areas outside of the

;breeding season has also been demonstrated (Awbrey, 1963;
!Ferguson, 1960; Durham and Bennett, 1963; Dole, 1965).
On numerous occasions, amphibians have demonstrated their
ability to return to these home sites after being
artificially displaced (HcAtee, 1921; Bogert, 1947;
Brattstrom, 1962; Ferguson, 1963).
In spite of the increasingly abundant knowledge of
the nature and extent of homing behavior in amphibians,
only a few studies have dealt with the roles of various
senses in directing these animals' movements (Twitty,
1959; Bogert, 1960; Heusser, 1960, 1964; Oldham, 1966,
1967; Dole, in press).

Ferguson and his students have

demonstrated the use of celestial cues in the orientation
1

of several species {Ferguson et al., 1965; Ferguson and

!Landreth, 1966; Ferguson et al., 1967; Landreth and
:Ferguson, 1966; Landreth and Ferguson, 1967a, b, c).
:The possible orientational values of the breeding chorus,

1

2

olfactory cues, visual landmarks, celestial cues, learned
travel routes, moisture gradients, variations in
topography and kinesthetic cues have been the subject of
both speculation and controversy, yet, in no species has
the mechanism of navigation been clearly established.
In the late winter of 1967 this study was initiated
to investigate the seasonal movements, homing, and
orientation of the California Toad, Bufo boreas halophilus.
This toad was selected because of its relative abundance
locally, and because it was sufficiently large to carry
' a trailing device to aid in the determination of the
detailed movements of the toad.

STUDY AREA
The main study area consisted of the region
:surrounding Seminole Lake, a small man-made lake in the
Santa Monica Mountains of Los Angeles County, 25 km west of
Los Angeles, California {Fig. 1).

The earthen dam was

completed during the summer of 1964, and the lake, fed by
streams from the surrounding hills {Fig. 2), reached its
maximum size {three hectares) by the winter of 1965.

The

'main inflow to the lake flowed continuously from the
beginning of the fall rains (mid-November) until mid-July
!in both years of this study.

Two other minor inflows were

active only immediately following rains.

Lake water was

lost over the spillway until mid-July in 1966 and 1967.
After this time the water level in the lake dropped almost
2 m each year due to leakage through the dam.
The undisturbed hills to the west and south of the
lake were covered with chaparral dominated by Adenostoma
fasiculatum and Ceanthus cuneatus.

1

However, the

vegetation around the lake largely reflected the
'activities of the landowners {Fig. 3).

The repeatedly

bulldozed areas to the north and east of the lake were
dominated by the weedy grass, Avena fatua.
grasses, Bromus rubens and

Patches of the

fatua, which included clumps

~·

of Medicago hispida and Lotus indicus, were found in
previously bulldozed areas which had been relatively

3

Figo lo

Topographic map of Seminole Lake and
surrounding area. The bold line along
eastern shore indicates the road along
crest of dam. Bold lines Bl and B2
indicate first and second breeding sites
respectively.

4

Fig. 2.

Stream systems surrounding Seminole Lake.
Dashed line surrounds all streams emptying
into Seminole Lake. Known breeding
aggregations of toads indicated by arrows.
Triangle indicates location of Castro Peak
Lookout Station at the highest elevation.
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Fig. 3.

Predominant vegetation of Seminole Lake
and surrounding area.
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undisturbed since the completion of the dam.

These zones

included the dam itself and much of the shoreline of the
lake.

It also included the peninsula on the west side of

the lake and a road along the southern shore.

The more

shallow shores of the lake supported a luxuriant growth of
cattails (Typha latifolia).

Cattails also grew around the

marshy area surrounding the leakage through the dam.

Mule

:fat (Baccharis viminea), up to 3m tall, grew in places
,along the entire margin of the lake and in the marsh
created by the dam's leakage.

During the early summer,

:cocklebur (Xanthium speciosum) grew along the shoreline,
:but the lakeowners persistently destroyed it.

The density

of mule fat was similarly controlled.
Sporadically during the entire period of this study,
'
~the

land to the east of the lake and the plateau to the

:north were variously terraced as an intended trailer park,
Fortunately, however, the land developers were plagued
iwith problems which forced them to limit their destruction
.sufficiently
to allow the persuance of this investigation.
I
Seminole Lake was the site of the only breeding
,aggregations

of~

boreas in Seminole Canyon.

The

nearest known breeding congresses of toads were over
1500 m northeast of the lake in the combined runoff
streams from Seminole Canyon and Triumfo Canyon (Fig. 2) •
. Other anurans breeding at the lake

were~

catesbeiana,

8

~

aurora, and Hyla regilla.

The most important

predator of the toads, aside from man, was the garter
snake (Thamnophis elegans hammondi).

Other possible

predators seen at the lake included raccoons (Procyon
lotor), striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis), and great
blue herons (Ardea herodias).

r ... --· -------------·

--~~::~DS___

_ .------------·. .

I

!Census.

I

A census was executed by making an intensive search

!of the study area.

Toads were located easily when they

:were heard rustling through the grass, or when heard
:vocalizing.

In spring, the toads were quite active and

:easy to locate.

However, during the summer months, the

\toads did not move about actively and were best located by
flushing them into moving by shuffling back and forth over
ithe study area.

They typically spent the daylight hours in:

small mammal burrows.

Host searches were made at night

iwhen the toads were active.

Daytime searches were

generally unsatisfactory, as it was very difficult to
f

i

flush toads from burrows at that time.

On land, toads

i

1

were easily captured by hand.

In water, they were most

I

:efficiently captured with a dip net.

A complete census of

the entire study area was made as often as once each day
during the height of the breeding activities, and as
!infrequently as once a month during November and December
I

'

Jof
Toads were marked for individual recognition by toe
.clipping following the system used by Martof (1953).
Using this system, no more than two toes on each foot
were clipped.

Numbers involving the thumbs were avoided

to reduce possible adverse effects during breeding.

9

All

10

numbers used involved clipping at least two toes to avoid
confusion with toads who suffered natural loss or injury
to their toes.

Additionally, records of snout to vent

length and body color were kept to aid in the
.identification of toads.
In spring the presence or absence of pigmented
nuptial pads on the thumb and first two fingers of adults
':served to indicate the sex of the toads.

During the

:summer, pigmentation in the nuptial pads faded making
'sex recognition more difficult.

Grasping toads in the

!axillary region induced vibration in both sexes, but males
ialone emitted a call with the vibration.

These sex

•characters served to facilitate sexing of adult indi viduals.i
.Neither of these indicators of sex was adequately
[developed in young toads under 50 mm.

They were simply

recorded as immatures.
To give reference to any particular location within
ithe study area, a grid was set up using wooden stakes to
\mark ,the intercepts.

The rows of stakes, running north

;and south, were placed at 10 m intervals and assigned
:identification numbers so that any location within the
:study area was easily recognized and recorded.
Observations.
Toads were watched from a place of cover within the
·surrounding vegetation.
.. ----

Daytime observations were made in

------·------~------··- ----------------~------· ..

------- -------------------------

---

---------- -·-------·----- --- --------

-··-

---

__

I
__;,
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r- -

-------------~--~------------------------·-··---------·~---·---···-------------··--------·-"---··

lboth morning and afternoon.

i

Observations at night were

jprimarily restricted to the hours before midnight.

Some

I

!nocturnal observations were aided by the use of a
I

:flashlight focused so only enough scattered light fell on
the toads for them to be seen.

At no time was the beam

focused directly on the toads.
I

Trailing.
The trailing device was the same as that used by
Dole (1965).
1

It consisted of a sewing machine bobbin

wound with approximately 60 m of thread and held in a
plastic holder mounted on the animal's back with an
elastic band.

The free end of the thread was secured to

;a small wooden stake placed in the ground so that as the
I

i

:toad moved, the bobbin unwound leaving a trail of thread.
iThe end of the thread was fastened to the bobbin so that
the toad could not escape if it ran out of thread.
Occasionally a toad's thread supply was replenished during
I

a test.

For this, the animal was captured, the empty

;
1

bobbin removed from the holder (still on the toad's back),

I

and replaced with a new one.

This process of bobbin

changing seemed to only temporarily disturb the natural
:movements of the toads.
Each test was terminated by collecting the toads on
:the morning following their release.

Their trails in

:relation to the grid on the study area were mapped on

~

12

graph paper.
v-1as

After the trail was recorded, the thread

removed from the field.
Any toad equipped with a trailing device necessarily

had to carry the device wherever it went.

This did not

seem to hinder the toad's walking or hopping movements
to any noticeable extent.

Immature toads seemed somewhat

burdened by the added weight of the device, and for this
reason, no toad less than 60 mm long

~'las

trailed,

Toads carrying trailers into the water frequently
had problems swimming with the added weight of the
trailer and the drag from the thread.

In addition,

floating debris often became wedged in the trailer
causing it to jam,

Similarly, toads entering holes had

trouble with dirt filling their bobbin holder causing
the trailer to jam.
Occasionally a toad broke the thread and escaped
with the trailer attached to its back.

These toads were

sometimes easily relocated when their movements caused
their trailer to make a rattling noise which could be
heard for some distance.

Some toads escaped from the

trailers by crawling out of the elastic bands which held
them in place,

Occasionally these toads were recaptured.

Orientation Arena.
A terrestrial orientation test arena was constructed
on the roof of the Science Building at San Fernando

13

Valley State College, approximately 25 km east of the
study area.

The test arena was a decagon with a "diameter"

(distance between opposite corners) of 8.1 m.

Each side

:was 2.5 m long, and made of black plastic mounted on a
wooden frame.

The corners and bottom were made light-tight

:with seals of black plastic.
1

gravel.

The floor of the arena was

The sides were tall enough (1 m) so that only sky

,was visible from all points within.
For tests in the arena, toads were collected at the
study area, placed in one gallon plastic jars which were
previously covered with aluminum foil to make them
light-tight, and immediately taken (by car over the winding
canyon roads) to the test arena.

For the test, the toads

were transferred to a rectangular plastic pan (30 x 25 x
12 em), previously made light-tight with aluminum foil, and
covered with a flat piece of sheet aluminum.

This

container was carefully inverted in the center of the
,arena
and taped to a string which hung loosely across the
:
test pen.

When this string was pulled taut from an

obscured position behind the arena wall, the animals were
released, free to move in any direction.

After their

release, the toads were given a specific interval of time
to move (5 minutes for adults and 30 minutes for
immatures).

During this interval the investigator sat

quietly behind the arena wall.

At the end of the interval

the investigator rose and recorded the positions of all

14

toads which had moved to within 1 m of the wall.

All

others were recorded as having not moved.
In these experiments orientation of the type termed
the Y-axis concept (Ferguson, 1966) was tested.
concept involves orientation to a home shore.

This
Animals

exhibiting orientation of the Y-axis type in a terrestrial
arena move in a compass direction which is equivalent to
a perpendicular bisector to the home shoreline.

Thus,

the home shoreline represents the X-axis and the direction
of orientation the Y-axis.

In this study the Y-axis of

each shoreline was read from an offshore and inland
position.

SEASONAL ACTIVITIES
!Spring Activity.
!

Emergence and Breeding Migration.--For a period
iduring the winter, between November 31, 1967 and February

!23, 1968, the toads were not active on the surface.

They

,were neither seen nor heard in any of the study areas.

The

;toads were first seen in 1967 on February 28, and on
February 23 in 1968 when male toads began moving to the
!breeding site.

Before the arrival of the females, the

;males at the breeding site spent the daylight hours in
;small mammal burrows which were abundant along the
;

[lakeshore.

As many as five toads were seen in each of

;

!several burrows.

At this time very faint vocalization

from the toads could be heard emanating from the burrows,
presumably the result of interactions between toads.
After the female toads' arrival on I"'arch 1, 1967, and
February 26, 1968, mating and egglaying continued both
1

day and night for approximately three days until March 4,

1967, and February 28, 1968.

After this initial burst of

'breeding activity, toads of both sexes were still found
·in and around the breeding site, but the small amount of
l

!breeding that did occur at this time was all nocturnal.
;Females were only transients in the breeding area; they
'apparently deposited their eggs and then left as evidenced
by their very low recapture percentage (Table 1).
1

Males,

on the other hand, apparently spent more time at the

15

i

Tabel 1.
'

'

Results of toad recaptures at the first breeding site during 1967.
Total number of recaptures is represented by the sum of all toads
recaptured times their recapture frequency.

Recapture Frequency

No. of
Sex

Total

·roads

No. of

Marked

1

2

3

Recaptures

18

1

0

0

1

5.5

0

0

5.5

i
i

9

Toads
Percent toads
Recaptured

'
I

:

Toads

cf

86

Percent toads
Recaptured
,,

,,.

11

5

1

24

12.8

5.6

1.0

18.0

i

!'

17

,.
!

:breeding area.

The mean length of time between the first

i

land last capture for these males was 8.4 days (range

il

= 2-

The second burst of breeding activity occurred at
!the lake, but at a different breeding site, on Narch 15,
I

i1967,
and March 23, 1968.
i

These breeding bursts also

!lasted approximately three days until I~rch 19, 1967, and
March 26, 1968.

1

In both instances these second bouts were

lfar more impressive than the first.

In 1967, during the

I

jheight of the reproductive activity (March 16), an
lestimate of the number of toads present at the breeding
i

!site was made by sampling from 20 quadrats (1 x 1 m)
!spaced uniformly throughout the breeding site.
I

It was

I

!estimated that approximately 6,600 toads were present in

I

ithe 400 square meter breeding site.

Of these,

i

!approximately 4,500 toads were participating in amplexus.
I

On the nights of initial influx to the second
jreproductive aggregations, toads were observed migrating
I

jfrom as far away as JOO m as they crossed Mullholland

:Drive and moved southwest towards the lake.

I1asses of

itoads were observed to climb the face of the dam, move
!over the crest, approach the water, jump in, and start

l

\swimming immediately in the direction of the breeding site

!on the opposite shore, a minimum distance of 80 m across
.the water.

This swim was accomplished very rapidly; e.g.,

18

one toad, with a naturally missing hind toe, captured on
the crest of the dam while moving towards the breeding
area was collected at the breeding site only three or four
:minutes later (the length of time necessary for me to
1rapidly walk around the southern perimeter of the lake to
.the breeding site.)
The migration to the breeding site was extremely
impressive.

On the day preceding the breeding burst,

!hundreds of toads were seen scurrying over the study area,
creating a frenzy of activity such as was seen at no other
1time of the year.

At the onset of the activity in 1967,

i

;counts of the number of toads on a stretch of road at the
crest of the dam w-ere made as I drove

slol>~ly

south approximately one hour after sundown.
w-ere taken until the breeding burst subsided.

from north to
These counts
This

provided a rough measure of the magnitude of the migration
{Fig. 4).

These data clearly show- that the bulk of

;participants in the breeding activity arrived with
)remarkable synchronism, and that toad activity on the road
occurred just before and just after the maximum density of
toads at the breeding site with only two days betw-een the
activity peaks on the road.
Breeding Behavior.--At the breeding site, males
stationed themselves either in a sitting position near
shore or in a prone, floating position just offshore.

F.g

4.

Numbers of toads seen on crest of dam, and
at the second breeding site during the
initial frenzy of activity. Counts indicate
number of animals seen moving across a 150 m
stretch of the road on the crest of the dam
during a two minute census period; numbers
for breeding site were estimates of the
number of toads present from counts in 20
one square meter quadrats.
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At the approach of a toad of either sex, the male usually
.attempted amplexus.
;vigorously.

Males, when grasped, vocalized

At this, the male attempting amplexus always

released its grip, but many males attempted the same
,Pairing several times.

The reciprocal pairing was also

attempted on several occasions.

When a female was grasped,

she did not vocalize and attempted to swim away.
the male usually formed an amplexus bond.

At this,

When a pair in

,amplexus approached a single.male, the single male usually
attempted amplexus with the pair.

The single male then

received kicking and vocalization from the paired male;
1

however, the single male was usually more persistent with
a pair than with another single male.

Commonly, several

:males succeeded in attaching themselves to the pair
resulting in a ball of male toads with a female as a core
' (Fig. 5).

One such cluster included eight males and one

I

ifemale.

Several of these balls were formed and broken

during the breeding frenzy.

The toads' mechanism of sex

,recognition (or non-recognition) sometimes led to mistakes.
,Several single males and one ball of males were seen
'attempting amplexus with roots, floating driftwood, and
several other floating objects, including an old
!flashlight.

Amplexed pairs only escaped the state of

excitement created by single males by settling down below
the surface of the water where egglaying began.

When the

. Fig.

5.

Toads at the breeding site during initial
frenzy of activity. Six single males, and
a clump of six males attempting amplexus
with a single female are visible.
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females finished laying their eggs, they, frequently still
in amplexus, left the water.

They often broke the males•

hold when they crawled under rocks, roots, logs, or other
objects.

Some males were seen apparently attempting to

redirect their females towards the lake by placing their
hind feet on the ground and pushing off, thereby changing
the direction of the females upon whom they rode.

This

was always futile as the females were more persistent in
their attempts to leave the lake.
Summer Activity.
Toads were captured in the area surrounding the first
breeding site until April 4, 1967, and April 5, 1968,
after which continued searches produced no further captures
of adult toads.

Thus, the breeding period occupied a

total of only 35 days in 1967, and 42 days in 1968.

Toads

dispersing from the breeding area moved to new areas at
varying distances from the lake.

I was unable to determine ·

the greatest distances moved from the lake, but some toads
were known to have established themselves on the face of
the dam and to have occupied this area throughout the
summer for they were captured repeatedly (unpublished
data).

They apparently also spent the winter here.

HOMING OF NOR!I'IAL TOADS

Site attachment was tested in individual toads by
displacing them from their capture sites, equipping them
:with a trailing device, releasing them faced away from
:their capture site, and recording their movements during
one full night.

Their resultant directional responses

were determined by connecting their points of release and
the last points on their trails with straight lines.

All

!resultants were plotted around a circle in relation to the
:homeward direction (the direction from the release sites to
the points of original capture).

The statistical analysis

of homing experiments involved calculation of the binomial
!probability of the number of observed resultants falling
in the quadrant centered around the composite vector of
'all resultants by chance.

;Homing to the Breeding Site.
During the breeding season immediately following the
.initial three day frenzy of activity, 27 toads were
,displaced up to 180 m from the breeding area and trailed
:for one full night under clear skies.

Twenty-four of

ithese toads were displaced and trailed once (21 from the
.first breeding site and three from the second}; three (all
from the first breeding site) were displaced twice,
providing 30 records of movements.

The resultant

:directional responses of 27 fell within 45° on either side
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of the home1-;ard direction.

Only three fell outside the

homeward quadrant (Fig. 6).

The probability of such a

distribution being the result of random movement is less
;than 0.001.

One of the three toads whose resultant fell

outside the homeward quadrant initially began moving
:towards home, but fell into a trench, running about 90°
:off the correct bearing, from which he could not get out.
After emerging at the end of the trench, he turned again in
1

the homeward direction, but ran out of thread before moving'
20 m.

The other two toads which did not orient in the

direction of their capture site may have been captured
after they had completed breeding and were ready to
,migrate to their summer home ranges.
Thirty-one toads (including 9 from the previous
;group) were displaced from the first breeding site during
1

the breeding season after the initial frenzy of activity,
and trailed under completely cloudy or overcast skies •

. Twenty-eight were displaced and trailed once, one was
trailed twice, and 2 three times.
summarized in Fig. 7.

The results are

Twelve responses fell in the

quadrant centered on the home direction.

The probability

of this occurring if the choice of directions was random
is 0.16.

The directional distribution of all resultants

. did not, however, appear random, but rather, clustered
around the directions the toads would have had to take to

. Fig. 6.

Movements of toads displaced on clear
nights from their breeding sites (a), and
their summer home ranges (b). Length of
lines indicate scaled distance from the
point of release to the last point on the
trail. Direction of each line represents
deviations from a line between the release
point and capture site or "homeward
direction" (shown by the arrow). Trails
of individuals tested more than once are
identified with similar letters.
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Fig. 7.

Movements of toads displaced on overcast
nights. See Fig. 6 for further explanation.
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get to the nearest shorelines (the lake and the outflow
stream).

The probability of the number of observed

resultants falling in two quadrants centered around the
shoreward directions by chance was less than 0.001.

All of

the animals tested which moved to and reached the lake or
the outflow stream on cloudy nights turned and moved along
the shoreline towards the breeding site; however, all ran
out of thread before reaching the breeding site.

Nine of

lthe animals tested on cloudy or overcast nights were also

i

!tested on nights when the sky was clear, and on these
I

ioccasions, all moved directly to the breeding site.
I

!Homing to the Home Range.
On clear nights during the month of September, 1967,
'21 toads were displaced up to 100 m from their summer home
ranges on the face of the dam.

The directional resultants

of all toads fell in the homeward quadrant (Fig. 6) (Home
:for these toads was assumed to be the "center" of the home
range, calculated as the intersection of the composite
vectors of all lines emanating from each capture site to
all other capture sites; for 11 animals captured only once,
,the capture site was considered "home").

In every case the

toads moved rapidly and directly towards their home ranges.

HOMING OF BLIND AND ANOSMIC TOADS
Movements of Blinded Animals.
To assess the importance of vision in the toads'
,orientation to the breeding site, 10 toads (9 males, 1
,female) which had homed successfully under either cloudy or.
:clear nights, or both, were removed to the laboratory,
anesthetized in a 1.5% urethane solution (ethyl carbamate),
blinded by surgical removal of both eyes, allowed a period
·for their wounds to heal (about one week), returned to the
same site where released when normal, and trailed for a
full night.

Where possible, these toads were returned

again to their release site on succeeding nights and
,trailed; in this way 46 records of movements of the 10
:blinded toads were obtained.

The actual trails of these

animals are shown in Fig. 8.

In Fig. 10 the 46 resultants

are plotted in relation to the homeward direction.

The

probabibility of the directional distribution of the
:combined responses of all tests on all blinded animals
.being the result of random movement is less than 0.001.
!

As individuals, five toads had directional distributions
significantly different from random at the 0.01 level.

All

'but one of the 22 trailing records of four of these (a6oJ,
d' 604, cfl62J, r:J' 624) fell in the quadrant centered on the

homeward direction.

One other ( ~ 601), however, moved

eight out of ten times in a direction other than homeward,

28

• Fig. 8.

Individual movements of blinded toads.
Circles represent release site for each
toad; arrows connect point of release to
the capture site; solid lines are movements
on clear nights (1) and overcast nights (lC)
before being blinded; all other lines show
movements after blinding (the sequence of
trails indicated by numbers). 6' 60.3 was
displaced to two different release sites.
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Fig. 9.

Individual movements of semi-blinded toads
displaced from their breeding sites. See
Fig. 8 for further explanation.
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Fig. 10.

Summary of all movements of blinded animals
(a), and semi-blinded animals (b) displaced
from their breeding sites. Similar letters
indicate repeated trails of same animal.
See Fig. 6 for further explanation.
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one time directly opposite from the homeward direction, and
only once towards home.

Two other toads (d' 610, d' 621) had

directional distributions which were not significantly
different from random (p

= 0.07

and 0.10 respectively).

The three remaining toads were trailed fewer than three
times each, making a statistical test impossible.

One

' ( d" 633) homed once, but died before it could be trailed

again: a second (d 608) had moved to the outflow stream and
rturned towards the breeding site when his thread broke,
\

!resulting in a trail which fell outside of the homeward
'

!quadrant: the third ( d" 615) moved twice in other than the
';
I

!homeward direction.

It should be noted that the only toad

!which showed a significant directional response in a
I

!direction other than that which would lead back to the
i

\breeding site was a female which appeared to be spent.

It

!is possible, considering the brevity of the females' visits
I

:to the breeding site, that this animal had completed
i
I

•

!breeding and was leav1ng the breeding site to assume a
1summer home range.
Because the distribution of the movements among blind
toads was more dispersed than among normal toads, control
;animals in which only one eye was removed were displaced
and trailed to determine what effects, if any, the trauma
associated with the surgical removal of the eyes had on
.their movements.

For this purpose, five unilaterally

blinded toads (4 males, 1 female) were used.

'rhe combined

!
. j

JJ

directional responses of all the tests on all of these
toads are shown in Fig. 10, the distribution being
significantly different from random (p

0.001) with the

bulk of them oriented homeward.

It is significant, however,!
I1
that not all movement was in the homeward direction. As

;individuals, two toads (d" 653, d"654) moved in the homeward
direction three out of three times (Fig. 9).

Of the three ,

remaining toads, one (a6J2) homed once, but died before it
could be trailed again, one

(~416)

went in the direction

opposite home on the one time it was trailed, while a third

I ( ~ 6JO) moved 55 min the opposite direction, broke its

i

!thread, and escaped.

Apparently the removal of the one

•

:

ieye affected the toads' homing responses, for two (22%) of

I

i

Jnine trails among the semi-blind animals fell outside the
I

')homeward quadrant, as compared with three (10%) out of JO

:among normal toads.

Among the totally blinded animals, 18

J<J9%) of the trails did not fall within 45° of the homeward
i

\direction.

It is, therefore, probable that the deviation

ifrom normal homing behavior observed in the totally
I

iblinded animals resulted from the effects of the operation.
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Movements of Anosmic Animals.
Twelve toads (11 males, 1 female) were rendered
anosmic by surgically severing their olfactory nerves.

The

:surgery included a single scissor snip on the roof of the
:toad's
mouth immediately adjacent to the palatine bones,
I
isevering the olfactory nerves and their bony case.

This

operation {performed on them without anesthesia) apparently
affected them little, for they vocalized, moved about, and
even attempted. amplexus with other toads immediately after
'their release.

Anosmic toads were tested for homing

:behavior by displacing them from the breeding site and
i

;trailing them for one full night.

In all,

37 records of

movements were obtained by releasing the animals again on
:subsequent nights.

The actual trails of animals are shown

:in Fig. 11; the movements of these toads are summarized in
1

Fig.

13.

The probability of the directional distribution

of all tests on all anosmic animals being due to random
•choice is 0.19, indicating no significant tendency of the
toads to move in the homeward direction.
1

(d" 638)

as an individual had a directional distribution

significantly different from random {p
tests).

Only one toad

=

0.004 in six

His movements were predominantly in the direction

opposite the breeding site.
To determine what effect the trauma of severing the
olfactory nerves had on their movements, eight toads

'

Fig. 11.

Movements of anosmic toads displaced from
their breeding sites. Only t:?" 606 was
tested before being rendered anosmic.
See Fig. 8 for further explanation.
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Fig. 12.

Movements of sham-operated "anosmic" toads
displaced from their breeding sites. See
Fig. 8 for further explanation.
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Fig. 13.

Summary of all movements of anosmic
animals (a), and sham-operated animals
(b) displaced from their breeding sites.
See Fig. 6 for for further explanation.
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(7 males, 1 female) were subjected to surgery similar to
that performed on anosmic toads, but leaving the olfactory
nerves intact.

In each, care was taken to cut tissues and

bone to about the same degree and for a similar length of
time, thus inflicting similar damage.

These toads were

then tested for homing behavior (Fig. 12) in the same
!manner as anosmic toads.

These animals showed a clear

:ability to orient, for 15 of the 21 responses fell in the
homeward quadrant (Fig. lJ).

This distribution is

significantly different from random (p< 0.001).

The

;percentage of resultants which fell outside the homeward
quadrant (25%) was similar to that found among the
unilaterally blind (22%).

Even though it is likely that

surgical trauma had some effect on the totally anosmic
toads, the degree of this effect was not great enough to
explain their apparently random movements.
Subsequent to all tests on anosmic and surgical
.control toads, the animals were dissected and examined to
I

insure the efficiency of their operations and to determine
whether or not there was any nerve regeneration.

In every

case, the surgery was as intended, and in no case, did
iany nerve regeneration occur.

ORIENTATION ARENA EXPERIMENTS
To assess the ability of B. boreas to use celestial
or auditory cues in orientation, the terrestrial test
arena was employed.

Arena experiments have the advantage

over trailing experiments by making it possible to
eliminate all but a specific set of cues, whereas trailing
!experiments permit the abrogation of one cue while all
iothers remain available for use in orientation.

Used in

!conjunction with trailing experiments, the test arena
i

!makes it possible to obtain more specific information

l

!about an animal's use of particular cues for orientation.
I

!

The analysis of data from arena experiments was
!

!similar to that for trailing experiments.

A resultant

idirectional response was determined by connecting a toad's

'

!

iposition in the arena at the end of the testing interval

l

!with the release point at the center of the arena.
i

A

!composite resultant was calculated as the direction whose
!sine and cosine equaled the sums of the sines and cosines
!

!of all resultants (see Batschelet, 1965).

From this the

!probability of the number of observed resultants falling in
jthe quadrant centered around the composite resultant was
icalculated using binomial probabilities.
I
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Responses to Celestial Cues.
Responses of Adult Toads to Celestial Cues in
\spring.--On the evening of March 24, 1968, during the
,second major influx of adult toads to the lake, 20 males
;were collected at the second breeding site and taken
directly to the test arena.

The animals were released

together in the center of the arena under a hazy sky at
,which time only two or three stars were visible.

Five

:minutes after release the dispersion of the toads within
:the arena was determined (Fig. 14-Al); they appeared to
:show no tendency to move in a particular direction for
their distribution was not significantly different from
random (p = 0.06).

However, when retested the following

morning with the sun clearly visible in the east from
:within the arena, the dispersion was nonrandom
(p
1

= 0.007),

for the majority had moved southwestward

(Fig. 14-A2), the same direction in which the bulk of the

'population had approached the breeding site.

Retested

later that afternoon when the sun was visible in the west,
I

!they again showed a strong tendency (p
southwestward (Fig. 14-AJ).

= 0.009)

to move

Later the same night they

were again retested, this time with many stars clearly
visible.

The directional choice among this group appeared

to split into two groups; forty-five percent of the toads
moved southwestward as they had during the daytime, while

35%

moved in the opposite direction producing a

. Fig, 14,

Directional responses of two groups of
adult toads in spring when released in
the orientation arena. Group A, 20 males
captured in water at second breeding site;
Group B, 10 males captured while moving
towards the second breeding site, Test
conditions were a hazy sky with only two
or three stars visible (1); the following
morning with sun visible (2); the afternoon
of the same day with sun visible (J); clear,
starry night sky (4). Triangle for A
group indicates Y-axis; for B group, the
direction of migration.
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I!bidirectional

distribution.

When tested statistically

!

!using two quadrants centered around each clustering of

I

!toads; the probability of achieving such a distribution
I

i

!bY chance is 0. 005.
Also on the evening of March 24, 1968, 10 males were
!captured on the crest of the dam as they moved towards the
second breeding site.

They were tested under the same

!conditions as the previous group taken at the breeding
I

:site.

Under a hazy night sky with only two or three stars

i

!visible the dispersion of 50% of the toads fell within
45° of the direction in which they had been moving when
captured (Fig. 14-Bl); this distribution was not, however,
significantly different from random (p

= 0.078).

The

!following morning and afternoon their dispersion was
I

[nonrandom (p<: 0.02) with the majority moving in the
i
I

direction in which they had been moving when captured
(Fig. 14-B2 and 14-B)).

At night with many stars visible,

i
itheir distribution appeared bidirectional with 50% of the

toads moving in the direction of their original migration,
and 30% in the opposite direction.

However, this

I

:distribution was not significantly different from random
I

I

i(p

= 0.054)

when tested for two quadrants centered around

each clustering of toads.
Responses of Adult Toads to Celestial Cues in
:I

iSummer.--Seven toads captured on the face of the dam on

i---

4J

the evening of May Jl, 1967, were taken to the laboratory
where they were held until tested the following night.
When released under a clear, starry sky, these toads showed
!no evidence of orientation, instead they scattered in all
!directions (Fig. 15-Dl).

On the evening of July 18, 1967,

,five adult toads were captured on the face of the dam,
!Presumably on their home ranges, and taken to the test
;arena.

When released under a slightly foggy sky, but with

stars and moon visible, their dispersal appeared to be
~idirectional

(Fig. 15-Cl) (p

= 0.034

tested for two

!quadrants centered around each clustering of toads).
!

When

!tested the following afternoon with the sun clearly
1

visi ble, all toads moved eastward (Fig. l5-C2); this

:direction corresponds approximately to their Y-axis
i

direction.
Responses of Immature Toads to Celestial Cues.--In
the late afternoon on May 23, 1967, several hundred newly
'emerged toads were collected on land within one meter of
their nursery shore, and taken to the test arena where

1

'they were divided into three groups.
~ater

Of one group released

that evening under a partly cloudy sky with moon and

stars visible, ll toads (55%) moved to the quadrant
centered on theY-axis (Fig. l6-E2); although the
distribution was somewhat scattered, the probability of the
dispersion being the result of random choice of direction

Fig.

15.

Orientational responses in arena of two
groups of adult toads captured on their
summer home ranges. Group C, five toads
tested on a sunny afternoon (1), and at
night with both moon and stars clearly
visible (2). Group D, seven toads tested
on a starry night without moon. Triangles
represent the Y-axis as measured from
offshore and inland.
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Orientational responses of three groups
of immature toads. Group E, immatures
taken from their nursery shore and divided
into separate portions and tested on a
sunny day (3); with moon and stars clearly
visible (1); and on a completely cloudy
sky (2). Group F, immatures of the same
age group tested under a moonless, starry
sky. Group G, six to seven week old toads
captured 70 m from their nursery shore and
tested under a nocturnal sky with moon and
stars clearly visible (1), and a separate
portion tested under a sunny sky (2).
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0.003.

The second portion of immatures tested later

that night when the stars and moon were completely covered
by clouds scattered to all sides of the arena making an
apparently random distribution (Fig. 16-EJ).

When the

third group was tested the following afternoon with the sun
clearly visible the majority moved towards their Y-axis
(p

= 0.001)

(Fig. 16-El).

Several hundred newly emerged toads were collected on
the afternoon of May 31, 1967, and taken to the test arena
:where they were tested later that night.

When released

;under a starry sky without a moon, their dispersal appeared,
jrandom (Fig. 16-Fl).
I

Later, on July 16, 1967, about six weeks after the
1

bulk of toads had emerged from their tadpole stage, a
large number of immature toads were captured 70 m inland.
When a portion of these toads was released in the arena
later that night with stars and moon visible, nine (45%)
moved within 45° of their Y-axis and ten (50%) in the

!opposite
quadrant (Fig. 16-Gl); the probability of this
I
!being due to random movement is 0.001 tested for two
quadrants centered around the clustering of toads.

When

'another portion of these immatures was tested the next
afternoon under a sunny sky (Fig. 16-G2), the majority
'moved in their Y-axis direction (p

= 0.010).
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Responses to Auditory Cues.
To determine what influence sound played in guiding
toads to the breeding site Group B (see Fig. 14) was
again placed in the arena under a night sky and presented
artificial "chorus."

The chorus was produced by

:placing a number of males together in an aquarium outside
the arena; the constant interaction of these animals as
they attempted amplexus with each other induced nearly
'constant vocalization.

When released under a hazy sky on

1the night of March 24, 1968, the night of their capture,
the animals showed a strong tendency to move towards the
t

11

Chorus" (Figs, 17-B5, -B6, -B7).

However, on the third

test with the "chorus" at 90° from their Y-axis, only

50.% of the toads gathered around the

11

Chorus," resulting

in a response which was not significantly different from
random (p

= 0,078).

1fuen retested the following morning

under a clear sky with the sun visible, only two toads
'

!responded to the nchorus" (Fig, 17-B8}, the rest moving
in the direction of their breeding migration (p

= 0,019).

Later on the same afternoon, again under a clear sky, all
of the toads that moved oriented to the direction of their
breeding migration (Fig. 17-B9); none moved to the "chorus"
(p

0.001).

·Fig. 17.

Directional responses of 10 adult male
toads (Group B of Fig. 14) to an artificial
"chorus" when tested on a hazy night with
only a few stars visible and the chorus in
different directions (5 - 7), and with the
sun visible when tested the next morning
(8) and the afternoon (9). The solid
triangles represent the Y-axis and the
open triangles the "chorus."
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DISCUSSION
During this study, each spring at Seminole Lake was
marked by two mass migrations of

~

boreas.

All four

migrations were followed by bursts of breeding activity
lasting approximately three days.

Other investigators

have reported similar mass migrations in
. (Maynard. 1934; Oldham, 1966), and Bufo

~

americanus

~

(Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1950; Moore, 1954; Heusser, 1960a, b).
In spite of these many reports, the stimulus for
migration of toads to the breeding site is still unknown.
Heusser (1960a) reported the migration of Bufo bufo to be
largely independent of weather conditions; he suggested
that the toads may have acquired knowledge of the time and
goal of the migration through imprinting at some early
stage of development.

While conceding that site

imprinting may play a role in the apparent fidelity of
California Toads to particular localities, it is difficult
to imagine how the time of migration could be acquired
through imprinting as these toads were being carried as
. unfertilized eggs by the female during the onset of
migration to the lake.
In this study, Bufo boreas appeared to be faithful to
'and have strong affinities for particular localities, for
when artificially displaced from these localities, they
returned rapidly and directly.

49

Twitty (1959) stated that

50

in Taricha rivularis, breeding site fidelity assured the
selection of suitable or already tested spawning sites,
thereby, minimizing reproductive waste.

This is a likely

explanation for the toads' tendency to return to
particular breeding sites at particular times.

Recently,

some mammals have been shown to initiate a return home, not
necessarily in response to particular site attachment, but
rather, as a consequence of expulsion from established
conspecific social systems (Fisler, 1962; Terman, 1962).
No evidence of social intolerance was seen among toads in
the field during this study.

Furthermore, animals

displaced into recently bulldozed areas where no toads
were in residence homed as readily as those placed among
established individuals, and all homing toads moved to
the same relatively restricted portion of the lakeshore
where breeding took place.

It does not seem likely,

therefore, that social intolerance played a role in
initiating the homing behavior of Bufo boreas.
The observation of toads migrating to the lake from
over JOO m and the remarkable synchronism of the toads'
arrival at the breeding site during the spring influx,
suggest that random wandering was not involved in
movements to the breeding area.

As further evidence,

toads displaced from their breeding site on clear nights
moved in rapid, well oriented movements directly back to
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'
~ocalization from the breeding site to direct their
'

i

~ovements

to that area, particularly during the swim

1

!across
the lake.
I

However, the first toads to arrive at

i

rthe breeding site had no auditory cues to guide them.

'

~ikewise,

the homing of normal toads displaced from their

breeding
site on nights of no vocalization cannot be
I
!explained on this basis.
i

Bufo bufo (Heusser, 1964), Rana clamitans (Oldham,

I

!1967), Hana pipiens (Dole, in press), and Taricha

[rivular~Twitty,

1959), have all been shown capable of

!orienting without visual cues.

In this study, blinded

jtoads displaced from their breeding site returned rapidly
I

•

!and d1rectly.

Thus, Type I navigation (Griffin, 1953), or

II

!orientation by familiar visual landmarks, seems not to be

I

lof key importance.

i

This, of course, does not exclude the

!possibility that normal toads used vision in their normal
!

/movements.

i

!

In the present study, toads homing under completely

i

~overcast skies did not move directly to their capture

:site in the breeding area, but rather, moved to the

i

!nearest body of water and then, following the shoreline,
!

i

lmoved toward the breeding area. Totally blinded toads
!
!moved toward their capture site, not like normal animals
i

~oming

i
i

under cloudy or overcast skies, but more like

1normal
animals homing under clear skies.
!
I

It is possible

:that blinded toads were still able to use celestial cues

5J

to guide their movements for Landreth and Ferguson
(1967b, c) have shown blinded Taricha rivularis and T.
granulosa capable of celestial orientation.
Type II orientation (Griffin, 195J), or movement in a
particular direction even in unfamiliar territory, was
demonstrated in adult toads on migration to and present at
!their breeding area when tested under a sunny sky.

i

It is

!interesting that the orientation was not of the Y-axis

i!type
I

(Ferguson et al., 1965), or orientation perpendicular

I

ito a particular shoreline, but orientation in the same

I1compass

direction as the toads' approach to the breeding

I

jsite which was from the opposite shore.

The same toads

I

!tested on starry nights showed a significant directional
i

!distribution on only one occasion.

The results may have

l

jbeen affected by the illumination from city lights which

;

jcould have reduced the number and quality of celestial
lcues.
iI

It is interesting that toads captured on their

jsummer home ranges and tested in the arena on a sunny
i

!day, oriented in the Y-axis direction, and yet, toads
!

!almost never visited the lake during the summer months.
!when displaced at night from home ranges and tested with
!

!trailing devices, they moved not to the lake, but toward
i
i

!their home range.
!

It is possible that these animals,

~hen placed in an environment with no familiar cues other
~han the sky, moved in the Y-axis direction as a first
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step in search of further orientational information.
The role of olfactory cues for orientation towards a
breeding site has been investigated by Twitty (1959) in
Taricha rivularis, and Oldham (1966, 1967) in Bufo
americanus and Rana clamitans.

Only Bufo americanus has

been shown capable of performing homing behavior when
deprived of the sense of olfaction.

However, Oldham

does not make it clear whether the anosmic toads had the
benefit of a breeding chorus emanating from their home
breeding site during their test of homing response, or if
the control toads which preceded his experimental group
to the breeding site started a chorus which could have
been used as a cue for orientation by the anosmic toads,
In the present study, anosmic toads trailed in the absence
, of vocalization from the breeding site did not move
towards the breeding site, but rather, moved in apparently
random directions indicating that the sense of smell may
be a key sense in orientation.

It is unlikely that the

toads could have been guided continuously by odors
received from the breeding site, for the wind direction
shifted erratically in this portion of Seminole Canyon.
Local olfactory landmarks may have been used, but this
cannot explain the homing response of normal toads
displaced to recently bulldozed areas.

It is likely that

both sources of olfactory information were used as
available.
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The only experiments designed to investigate the
i

!possible orientational values of learned travel routes or
I

Ia kinesthetic sense ("muscular memorization" of the

!

!topological patterns of an area) are those of Twitty
l

!(1959), who showed that Taricha rivularis can orient
!Without recourse to them.

However, Eibl-Eibesfeldt

!(1950), Moore (1954), and Heusser (1964) noted that Bufo
r

jbufo follows particular travel routes and may be
!
[temporarily diverted by an alteration of the landscape.
!Oldham

(1966) found that when displaced, B. americanus

I

lwould often take indirect routes and reapproach their

I

/breeding site from the direction of their original influx.
I

/The fact that, in the present study, B. boreas migrated

I

i'to

their breeding site across an area

~vhich

had been

terraced as an intended trailer park and that toads
displaced to areas which had been bulldozed on the same
day returned as rapidly and as directly as toads displaced
to relatively undisturbed areas indicates that topographic
cues are unnecessary.

However, this does not exclude

their use from possibility.
Bodies of water are frequently located in valleys,
and for this reason geotaxis might be considered an aid
in orientation.

Oldham

(1967) found that Rana clamitans,

when displaced more than one mile to areas which he
presumed to be totally foreign to the frogs, had a marked
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propensity to move downhill from a release point on land.
In this study, normal toads on migration, and normal toads.
displaced from their breeding site, moved directly to
their breeding site over hills and across areas which had
been leveled by bulldozing.

Geotaxis, therefore, seems

unlikely to account for these toads' navigation to the
breeding site.

It is possible, however, that geotaxis

may play a greater role in the movements of immature
toads during the period of their attachment to their
nursery shores, but no data on this were obtained.
It has also been suggested that orientational
information could come from toads' detection of chemical
differences in the soil through the skin of the feet,
groin, or abdomen (Dole, in press).

The well oriented

movements of B. boreas over recently bulldozed areas,
however, seem to preclude its use in this species.
While hygrotactic cues may be of significance in the
orientation of predominantly terrestrial Amphibia to the
aquatic breeding sites (Oldham, 1967), there have been
opposing arguments (e.g. -Savage, 1961).

While no

experiments were performed to determine the possible use
of gradients of humidity in the orientation of B. boreas,
it seems unlikely that the characteristically erratic
winds of Seminole Canyon would permit a stable gradient
:humidity which could be used by toads to guide their
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i!movements

from over JOO m.

From the results of this study it is clear that
'
i
I
[boreas not only has strong attachments to particular

~.

!

i

:localities, but is capable of relocating these areas with
a high degree of precision when displaced moderate
distances.

Although the nature of the cues guiding their

homing travel has not been identified, apparently auditory
cues, visual landmarks, celestial cues, learned travel
routes, kinesthetic sense, geotaxis, and hygrotaxis are
not absolutely necessary.

However, olfaction seems to be

a key sense in guiding these toads' movements.

Still to

be studied are the possible orientational values of
inertial guidance systems, the use of the earth's magnetic
field, and the use of yet undiscovered senses.
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